UNIVERSITY GOVERNANCE
University Senate

OFFICERS, 2013-2014, Ryan Zerr, Chair, Melissa Gjellstad, Vice Chair/Chair Elect; Suzanne Anderson, Secretary

AT-LARGE FACULTY (Serving until August 2014): James Casler, Emily Cherry, Barbara Combs, Graeme Dewar, Van Doze, Reza Fazel-Rezai, Dana Harsell, Wendelin Hume, Jared Keengwe, Debra Maury, Marcia Mikulak, Sima Noghanian, Linda Ray, Denyse Sturges, Gary Towne and Paul Worley

AT-LARGE FACULTY (Serving until August 2015): Mary Baker, Katherine Campbell, Jon Jackson, Sue Jeno, Douglas Munski, Thomas Petros, Donald Poochigian, Lana Rakow, Daniel Rice, Richard Shafer, Kathy Smart, Paul Sum, Anne Walker and Tim Young

FACULTY ELECTED BY COLLEGE (Serving until August 2013):

John D. Odegard School of Aerospace Sciences: Ernest Anderson and Soizik Laguette
College of Arts and Sciences: Slavka Antonova, Melissa Gjellstad, Mohammad Khavanin, Kanishka Marasinghe, Meganne Masko, Kimberly Porter, Manish Rami, and Brad Reissig
College of Business and Public Administration: Steven Dennis and Brian Urlacher
College of Education and Human Development: Loretta De Long and Steve LeMire
College of Engineering and Mines: Daba Gedafa and Nabil Suleiman
School of Law: Julia Ernst and Michael McGinniss
Libraries: Laurie McHenry and Jan Stone
School of Medicine and Health Sciences: Jonathan Geiger and Susan Kuntz
College of Nursing and Professional Disciplines: Carenlee Barkdull and Bret Weber

STUDENTS (Serving until May 2014): Student Body President, Nick Creamer, Student Body Vice President, Lexi Hanson, Alison Allmer, Kate Berg, Molly Burke, Rachel Hoffert, Brett Johnson, Joseph Kalka, Shaina Lawrence, Ross Lien, John Mitzel, Alan Oberg, Kasey Schultz, Kyle Thorson

STAFF (Serving until August 2014): Diane Hillebrand, Kim Keeley and Sharley Kurtz
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